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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 10, 1894.
Choice Bits give the democrats 
show :it
NUMBER 11.
"How About the Weathurl"
three thousand positiona Da• wore so constructed as to carer every
Government Printing 0111ce,
Gathered by Our Regular Corre- very 
large majority of- which are
spondent the Past "Nook at still filled by republic:els:.
. the National Capital. A new batch of rumors concern-
ing cabinet resignations are being
WASIONGTON, C, .1„ 
n sent out by republican correspond-
,
teal Cleveland, „nem. 
eats. There is just abontas much
tiers of, his cabinet and the 
lediesiffffith in them as in those which
Of 'their families, in, occordance 
have been ' periedically sent tint
with a custom as old ,as our by the San"- 
men ever since the
eseut administration came' in.
govern tot devoted Nee Year's
day to P 
No action is expected lit the
!mese concerning the finances of
general. For trbout four limns a . .
procession composed of the II"' 
government until after the
diplomatic representatitem of nil t"" hill 11" h"" Pasaad'
In
feet the ways end memo; commit
the foreign go ernmentm, MeMbera





oniigreasineg, Mineolal bill tint may be deter.
mined upon, will not have an op-
Army and sNit officere, minor
anefilt.d and fl.e general pnbi,n portunity to devote any time to
the, matter until' the tariff is out
potted through the Whitt, House
where, t.-1 were received • by 
of the way.
Representative Springer wishes
President Clevelaud assisted by
Mrs. eit,,,i4anti, Mrs. stereann, it understood that his bill for a
the ladies of the cabinet and
seven I guests or Mrs. Cleveland,
it cla line tin- wife of ex-Governor'
•Ithasell of Massachusetts and
Miss Benedict, of New York.
Later, receptions were held at
their several residences by Vice
President and Mrs. Stevesou, and
by memt.ers of the cabinet Ind
the ladies of their families.
Nearly all of the Congri•sstnen
ha-re returned. There was a
quontm of both house and senate
at the White House reception
Monday.. By freely circulating
among the returned members of
the - Roams your correspondent
endeavored to ascertain whether
conference with their constituents
had inceeitsed or decreased the
oppoeltion to the Wilson tariff
bill. In!orte'respect it is apparent
that it has increased it. That is,
there - are more demoitrate who
will endeavor to secure, in the
caucus ta he held, modfientions
of various claim% a the bill. But
as nearly all of them announce
-while stating their intentions that
they will, whether stacessful in
%letting the bill modified or not,
support the bill, it is lear Drat
their opPosition does not go be.
thalt :which it is perfectly
legitimate for strict party men to
occupy towards a party measure
note yet approved by a party
caucas, and does not jeopardize'
the final success of the bill as
, approved by the caucus.
Senator Voorhees is getting a
heavy moil these days, and not a
few of Wei letters eentain requests
for hearing on time \tariff before the
Senate' finance committee of which
he ia ehairman. None of these
letters ' have been specificallyanswereti 
, because he believes
that a ci nular letter--which he it:
now having ,sent oat, containing
thirty old printed questions and
request* a reply to each, will
_enable eline-tentlis of . his come-
ispondente to lay before the com-
mittee Mil the information hstheir
.possesidea relating to the effects
.of tariff' upon their business just
as weltas they could if given a
personat bearing. It is not his
desire to cut any one out- of a
hearing and -those desiring to
furnish information not embraced
by the printed questions will;
' where their prominence as manu-
facturers or business men justifle8
it, be given personal bearings.
Representative Holman has not
issued the call for a democratic
caucus, but it is-expected that be
will do so this week. '
It is known that President
Cleveland has lately given 'con-
siderable attention to the selec-
tion of a new public printer and
it is believed that he hes picked
cut the man and that his nomi-
nation will go to the senate in a
few days, probably this week.
Rumor has connected the -name of
Chief Clerk Daniels of the interior
department with.the position. Mr.
Daniels v411,4 not an applicant for
the position, but his experience as
editor and puhlisher of newspap-
ers in North Carolina qualities him
therefore should it turn out that
he is the lucky mau. Nearly every
democratic senator-and representa-
tive has a' personal preference for
public printer but they will all be
satisfied to see the position filled
by any good democrat who will
new national currency, which
made public a few daysi ago, is
simply his own idea. The subject
has not been considered by the
c'emmittee on banking and cereal-
ce of which he is chairman. His
principal object in making the bill
public was to invite criticism and
suggestions.
How's Thiel
We offer nne hundred dolars
re vat for . tiny e.t.a of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Cat arrh 'en re.
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the Undersigned bare
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trans-
Redoes and finsncially able to
early out any obligate-ma made by
their firm..
West & Trnax, wholesa 14 drag-
gist. Toledo 0. Waldieg, Kinnin
dr Marvin. wholesale druggist,
Toledo, 0. -
Ball's Catarrh Cure is , taken bi-
ernally, acting directly upon the
bloed and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
011attnewey.
Ruth, daughter of J. R. and S.
M. Wolf, of Fair Dealing, Ky., was
born Dec 12, 18e11and died Nov
28, 1892, aged one year, 11 months
and 16 dttys.
This simple notice may mean
but little to many readers, but to
the parents of the departed-child
be one of the innumerable
little mementos of a life as sweet
to them as their own. None but
fathers and mothers know a pa-
rent's love, and none but those
who hate drunk from such cups
of sorrow know the depths of
these afflictions. They may thiuk
that words of 'sympathy will not
Iighten their grief, but they will
surely find comfort in the words
of Him who said, "Suffer the little
children to come unto me, and for-
bid teem not, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven."
When called upon to yield our
loved ones back to God who gave
thennto us we should endeavor to
forget'our sorrow and think of
their joys. Little Ruth will never
have another pain, will never shed
another 'tear, will never know
again the experience of suffering
and death, but on the contrary
will have an endless life of peace,
happiness and heavenly joys. She
will be looking out upon the bat-
tlements of heaven for you. Grieve
not then for her, but only live so
that she shall not look in vain.
With David, say, "Thought may
child can not come to .me, I will
go to it." J. W. HOLSAPPLE,
Wichita Falls, Texas.
For pains in -the chest there ie
nothing better than a flannel cloth
saturated with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm aed bound over the seat of
pain. It will produce a counter
irritation witlinut blisterieg. and
is not so disagreeable se mustard;
infect is touch superior to any
plaster on account of its pain-
relieving qualities. If used in
time it will prevent pneumonia.
SO cents bottles for sale by R. H.
Starke.
"Tote 
.,,,‘ance of your Beeitive case. I am
also glad to be able to say the claims i Legslature.
1 -nder 11i. above headline and
' ' ztlal arc of D. 1.. N elson
issue of the Tribune
,one of the grandest dis-
plays or legal learning concerning
patent right laws which I lmve
ever seen in pliblic print. I will
quote his introductory teals: "Is
Bro. Bynum lotilig litir' with the
bee-keepers' in regard to his
pate!' tr
. Brother Nelson', to this interro-
gation 1-answer most eInplattictilly
end in a way that I may be insder.
stood, tied say to you that I am
"toting we. end tint etirrged in
II liononible !nosiness mid con.
duet my business in an honest
Way ntid try tht•rehy to make an
honest living.' Yeti ask the ques-
tion 'whether or not I make the
impression upon the people that I
have a; patent which covers the
hive and frames which I am using
and selling. and then say,- "If it is
a fact that he beano patent on the
hive and frames, but on, something
else, is he not-defrauding the pur-
chaser who believes, through the
misrepresentation of Bro Bynutn,
that he is buying the right to
make and use on- hi* farm the hive
and frame that Bro Bynum is us-
ing, making and selling!" .
My dear Bro. Nelson, I' hereby
serve notice on Viet I have n pat-




the fixtures which I am using,
making and selling, and on every
part that I have ever offereil for
sale, and if you have .anyfdoubt
about this being true I invite Lod
dare you to infringe upon same,
and if you are eiticere in what you.
have insinuated in your former
letter you will not be afraid to do
so, and if you have not informa-
tion sufficient to eistble you to
state clearly what you mean, or if
ycitt have not the nerve. and back-
bone to hack your judgment in
this matter and titer your hand in
making and selling my beehives
without my permission, yob cer-
tainly have a corrupt and selfish
motive in the course you have
pursued (Guess you want to sell
some of those queens yon are now
raising:for the market.) You had
betted :tut up or else shut up. I
have never defrauded or deceived
any' of my patrons in my beehive;
I have atall times dealt 'honestly
with them, anti if you will go on
in a quiet unassuming way and
raise and sell-your queen bees and
give your attention to your own
business, and not assume the posi-
tion of defect° guardian of all the
bee-keepers in Marshall county
without their solicitation, you will
do better by far. 1-am atqbainted
with a large .number of the 'bee-
men in your county and I find that
they are all intelligent and know
as much about bees, and more
about attending to their own busi-
ness, than you.
Speaking of Father L.' L. Lang-
stroth's patent on beehives, Bro.
Davie, if you will take the pains
to investigate you will find that it
was invented, if net patented, in
Europe. There are about 40 dif-
ferent patents on movable -comb
beehives, a few of which I will
name: Langstroth, American Rid-
dle, Phillips, Mitchell, Higgereon,
Golden, -Armstrong, and many
others. Langstroth was however
the first, and all the rest are only
improvements over it, of which
mine is the West. The Howe was
the first sewing machine patented,
but it has since been improved
upon by quite a nutnbir, so now
we have the Wilson, the Singer,
the White, the New Home and
many others. The McCormick
was the first reaping machine pat-
opted, but it has been improved,
and now we have a Chainriion, the
Buckeye, the Wood, the Deering.
All are improvements over the
McCormick. .
Now in conclusion I quote the
following letter which accompani-
ed the letters patent which were
issued to me, and then submit this
matter and the motive which
prompted Bro. Davie in making
his assault upon me and slander-
ing me in the way he has. -
-Washington, D C., Feb. 14, 1892.
G. H. Bynum, Murray, Ky.
I am clad to announce to you the al-
The Weekly Courier-Jountai.
• ________ i feature of the invention including the
. feeder, and ventilator.. J. S. Dcrree.
' Respectfully submitted, 
It was Duly Organized—The Gov- published at Inuiardle, Kr., 
de
ernor's Message Rend—an Ad- lights iti keeping its subscribers
G. H. livNiJi4. lournrnent for One Day. guessing. le addition to being
The Louisiana lottery has held
its lai4 drawing at New Orleans.
Hereafter its distributioes will be
made in Honduras whither it will
soon ttantif;er itself bag and bag-
gage. The Louisiana cotteent was
by far the biggest lottery institu.
tion which ever operated in the
United States. Dims been oper-
ated successfully for .28 years in
spite of the fact thfil it ham had a
hard fight for its life all along.
The Milted 'States government
long ego shut it out of the malls,
but it managed to evil& the prohi-
bitten. Finally the sot ti of Leafs-
ianatook up arum against it. A
renewal of the cluft•ter was re-
heed, and an anti-lottery sMtp
government was elected and the
tentacles of the devil fish were
clipped. Now it is to •transfer it-
pelf to Honduras, but it will
hardly be So successful then. as it
has been hi New Orleans.
Popular Everywhere.
Beginning with a small local
sale it it retail thug store, the bus-
iness of Hood's Sarsaparilla Iles
steadily increase-1 until there is
scarcely a village or hamlet in the
United Sta tes where it is unknown.
To-day ,Diitie'e Sarsaparilla
steeds at the I cad in the medicine
world, admired in prosperity and
envied in merit by thtiusand.s of
would-be competitors. It has a
larger sale than any other medi-
cine before the American public,
and probably greater than all
other stirsaparillae and blood puri-
fiers combined.
Such success proves 'merit.
If you are sick, is it not the





named. Hell's Half acre would
be more applicable, if we are to
judge by. the amount of crime
committed there. The New Era
Reis 'that 2,777 criminal eases have
been tried by one magistrate in
three years and there are 38 mag-
istrates in the county. This is
worse than' Texas where it is said
that if a man owned that state and
hell he would sell the former and
live in the latter.--;Excliange.
The success of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in effecting a
speedy cure of colds, croup and
whooping cough has brought. it
iuto great demand. Messrs. Poli-
tica; & Boll, of Cemeron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a repatation
second to none in that vicinity.
J884 M. Qtteen,of Johnston, W. Va
says it is the best he ever used,
B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss, says: "Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is perfectly reliable. I
have always warranted it and it
never failed to give tire moat per-
fect satielaction." 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
An exchange says that if any
one, of those 400 "amiable" people
•
at Frankfort who have signed a
petition to the governor asking
for the pardon of defaulter Dick
Tate know where "he is at;" we
think they would do the state a
better service by giving the au-
thorities a cue to secure his arrest
and return to Frankfort to wear
the stripes of a felon, rather than
a pardoned citizen whose great
breach of trust had been condoned
Treasurer Hale received a few
days ago from President Dulaney
of the, World's fair commissioners
a cheek for $20,000, to be turned
back into the state's treasury, out
of the $100,000 appropriation.
"In buying a cough medicine for
children," says II. A. Walker, a
promineet druggist of . Ogden
Utah, "never be afraid to buy
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy
There is tio danger from and re
lief is always mitre to follow. I
particularly recommend Chamber
laiti's because I have' found it to
be safe stud reliable. It is intend
eft especially tor colds, croup end
w lumping imugli." 50 cent butt thee
for Bele by R. II. Starks.
the greatest Democratic tiewspa.
FRANKFORT, Ky., -Ian. 2 —At
high noon today the Kentucky
general assembly met and organ-
ized, in accordance with the caucus
action of the night before. The
senate is officered as follows:
President--Hon W E Goebel.
Chief Clerk—T 0 Poore.







(leek-room Keepet• — Edward
Sta ti ton.
Pages — Steve Fulton, Stuart
Tracy, James McDonald.
Following are the officers of the
house of representatives:
Speaker—Hon A J Carroll. and every old subscriber who re-
Chief Clerk—J E Stone. Hews, sending II, ean guess. Send
Assistant Clerk—Green R Kel- tor a sample copy of the paper for
hem. full particulars. Write ansonce,








Hines, Willie Johnson, William F
Wheatley.
The governor's message was de-
livered before the two houses in
joint session. In it he deprecates
the extraordinary length of the
last session, favors the sixty day
, limit, and will not prolong it un-
less extraordinary conditions arise
He compliments the work of the
inspector in supervising public
accounts, of the secretary of state
regarding new corporation laws,
and of the adjutant general. The
governor also calls attention to
the necessity of enlarging the
Central Insane asylum. Also rec-
ommends a reduction of the tax
rate; believing that there will be a
large balance in the treasury on
June 30 next. He discourages ap-
propaiations of an unusual' nature
for public improvements until
times improve, and then only after
the people have consented at the
polls. He recommends a super-
visor of public printing and sup-
plies. He refers to the loose
management of the penitentiaries,
and recommends the establish-
ment of a board of control. A
good deal of attention is also paid
to the railroad consolidation ques-
tion, with especial reference to the
& N. and C. 0. & S. W. deal.
He says he will oppose the con-
solidation to the last extreme. He
favors conferring on railroad com-
missioners plenary power in .fixing
freight and passenger rates. This
has been done by other states and
the tendency towards the absorp-
tion of competing lines into great
systems make, it necessary. He
urges particularly a law giving the
railroad commissioners power to
fix freight rates on coal, and points
to Cincinnati's advantage of cheap-
er coal from our own coal fields.
He recommends the enactment of
a charter for second-class cities, a
law regulating voluntary assign-
ments, revision of the laws on the
charitable institaions, and urges
the importance of considering the
need of a house of reform. He
complipents the World's Fair
board and thanks the court of ap-
peals for its lottery decision.
After the reading of the mes-
sage an adjournment was taken
until tomorrow, ill order to afford
an opportunity for making up the
committee and getting ready for
business.
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
SOUllt BOUM,.
No. No. 11
1.v Paducah 7:00 run 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 .am 5117 pm
Murray 8:43 am 0:50 pm
per published, it has been a pioneer =Junction amm 9:105 r
in enterprises that require thought Hollow Rock
 10:43 am 9:50 plum
and figuring en the part of its sub- 
lLeacttiton 12:15 pin 12:15 am
1:16 pm 1:45 am
scribers '1'lle weekly's estimatin 
No. 3
•
contest on the election in 1892, by
which $14,400 in gold coin were
distributed among forty-five
guessers, is a satnplenf this. The
latest guessing offer of 11118 paper L
is on the weather—that.. tole suit.
jeet omu which we all consider our.
selves prophets. The Weekly -*
Courier-Jonrcal proposes to give
$1,000 in coati to its enhscribere
who can name the coldest day in A
the nmeth of Fehuary. 1894, at
Louisville i Ky., and guess cloaeat
to the lowest temperture on Ma
day. The contest closes January
31, 1894. Ever w imuitseriber
who soots $1 cam make one guess
After a Woodford county man
bad passed a gilt-edged examina-
tion for a 0,000 life insurance
policy, he was asked if he drew a
. pension, when he admitted with
- evident embarrasstfient that he did
and the risk was refused. A large
- number of those who are drawing
pensions are the stoutest and most
- able-bodied men in the country—I
and that's what make people tired
of the ever-increasing and onerous
pension burden.
A Boston clergyman a short
time ago was anxious to refer to a
book called "Seelcen; After God."
Ransacking bookstores and libra-
ries for it be finally recalled to
mind that a Chicago friend, also a
clergyman, had frequently quoted
it, so he wrote him to look about
in the Chicago bookstores and buy
the book for hint if possible. By
telegram came the startling reply:
"No Seekers alter God in Chicago."
At Greesben, Ala., last week
Wm Mack a notorious burglar
broke open a store. He first lit a
cigar; then he opened the safe and
secured the cash. While passing
near an open keg of powder a
spark from hie cigar fell into it.
The store was wrecked by the ex-
plosion and the burglar so badly
hurt that he only lived long enough
to tell how it happened.
The little town of Stoutsville,
Monroe county, brings forth the
most unequalled robbery on rec-
ord. A drunken stone cutter was
placed in the calaboose, and at the
time had a large sum of money
which he carried in' his sock.
During the night a thief battered
down the prison door and stole
the money from the priebner.
The first manifesto of Mr. Soy.
ereign, the new General Master
Workman of the Knights of Lab-
or, contains the rash assertion that
civil liberty in this country will
cease within seven years unless
the Knights of Labor or some
similar organization shall save the
count, y.
"She is going to marry him after
all, then?" "Yes, he has come into
a lot of money." "Where did it
come from?" "Nobody knows."
"Is she content to marry him not
knowing where he got his money?"
"She knows all she wants to know;
she knows he has got it."
A strange fact has arisen in con-
nection with long-distanced tele-
phony, women have great difficul-
ty in making themselves under-
stood, It is said the high notes
of women's voices, while all right
on short lines, do not carry well
for long distances.
Frank J. Dawes, a wealthly Chi-
cago brewer, received a telegram
while in New Orleans telling of
the ilium of his child. /Ile char-
tered a train on the Illinois Cen-
tral and made the 1,000 miles at
the rate of ,a mile a minute, break-
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Lexington 3:32 pm
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All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis \with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile St Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with NC. It St L
At Paris with L. &NS At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P. -
A. J. Witten, A. G. P. A.
Zacariah A. Hpbley of Boston
who is insured in 22 accident
companies had a finger shot off
while hunting. He will draw $700
it week while the wound is healing
up.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - I . a t‘
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.







St Louts & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Paducah t11:10 eta (-
Metropolis 12:01 pm -
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1-.25 pm 16:1S am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:60 am
East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:36 am
St Louis 6:46 pm 11:50 am
BOUTS BOVND.
St tot& t7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20. pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm




tbsaitolyp fo. ir 
meals.
Dailyeeept Sunday.. 
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. _Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Gee.




Is a ten-page eight column Democratic
newspaper. It contains the best of ev-
erything going. HENRY WATTERRON
the Editor.
- - Price $1.00 a Year. -
The WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
makes very liberal terms to agents, and
gives free premiums for clubs. Sample
copies of the paper and four-page Pre-








win be sent one year to any addressjr




Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.




Twice-a-Week--16 PAGES Every lied
A Great Seizzal-laremekly.
Only Si A Year. -
Any reader of the Tribune can
gel' the Twiee-a-Week Republie
free by sending in three new yearly
subscribers to the Republic with $3
In addition to. obtaining the
greatest news weekly in America,
every subacriber to The Republic
will save taut times the price of-the
paper, or more, every year by the
special offers made subscribers
from time to titne.
Sample copies of The Republic
, will be sent anyone, epee receipt
l of a potent imrd request. Address
all orders. THE HDPUBLIC,





J Editor & Proprietor.
- -  - 
Out' yea r tin a(lvance), - 1.00
Sit Mouths, • - , - .50




We are authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge cif Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic poly. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
„JOAN T. DRAFFEN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, snbect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894. .
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
as a candidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall county. Election in Nov. 1894.
We are authorised be announce
•It. H. FRANKLIN
a candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall county, subjectto the action of Me
democratic party. Eleetion Nov. 1894.
'
• COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We row authorized to announce
JOHN G. LOVETT
a canslidate forCounty Attorney of Mar-
shall cdunty, subject to the action of
the democratic party. Election Not 1894
COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We ate authorized to announce
• JAMIE 'K. WILSON.
as a /este for, County Court Clerk
•
of Mar 11 county, subject to the action
of the irdemocratie party. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
. THOS. H. Bi..EwETT
a candidate for the, office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the liion of the democratic party.
Elect '1 ovember 1894. s
'We are authorized to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of near Birmingham, a candidate for
the 'office of County Court Clerk of Mar-
shall coil 'subject to the action of the
democratic party, Election Nov. 1894.
We aremithorized to aniiriunce
. J. 13. WYATT,
of Brieashurg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. G. DYCUS
as a candidate for the office of County
Courtglerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic; party.
Election November 1894.
We are autherized to announce •
. JOHN A. STEPHENS •
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
'W. A. FREEMAN,
of Palsert City, a candidate for County
Clerk ete Marshall county, subject to the
action lid the democratic party, Elec-
tion November 1894. . •
We are aathorized to Announce ,
U. C. WALLACE .
a candidate for county court clerk of
.Marshall county, subject to the action
of-the democratic WV-.
We are authorized to announce
' BRUCE M. PHILLEY
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action




We arnauthorized to announce
H,LIVLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject, to the action
of the dernocratic party. '
e are authorized to announce
C. H. STARES
a candidate for re-election to the office
Shetiff of Marshall county, subject
SO the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are 'authorized to announce
G. W. PARRISH
a candidate for Sheriff if Marshall
county, subject to the democratic pri-
mary election.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce
PETE. ELY
a candidate for re-election irr the office
of Jailer of Marshall co y, subject
to the ecgon of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
• CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party, Election 'Nov. 1894.
We are authorised to announce
17.01IN J. FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall eounty, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Novembets 1894.
We are authorized to announce
. J. A. MCI ANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the result of the 'demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce
J. H. REALE
a eandidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall comity, subject to the demo-
cratic primary election.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce
H. C. BEAN
as a candidate for thd office of Assessor
of Marshall county,,,eubject to the ac-
tion of the democratic party. Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
BAXTER KITYKENDALL •
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marshall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election NoveMber 1894,
We are adthorized to announce
W. 0. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to die action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
FRANK F. JOHNSTON
a' candidate for Assessor of Marshal/
county, subject to the action of the dem-
°collie party. Primary election March 10
We are authorized to announce
IJAMES A. CLARK ,
a candidate for Asifessor of Marshall. Co,
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10. .
We are authorized to announce
W. E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
, We are authorized to announce
S. L. GRACE -
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall, Co.
subject to the action of the democopic




for the year 1893 fell abort $67,000
froth the year bar.
- Senator Wm Lindsay was unan-
imously nominated by the caucus
last Saturday night.
' Mr. Prendergrast, the man Who
murdered Mayor Carter Harrison
of Caicago, must hang, says the
jury.
Abe Livingston, the man Who
killed Ed. Elliott in PaducaN was
admitted to bail in the sum of
$10,000.
- 
The people of Livingston coun-
ty will vote next November on
the proposition to remove the
county seat- from Smithland to
Hampton.
The board of trustees in the
town --of Marion granted saloon
license last week for the first time
in four years. They charged $500
for Hee privilege.
Chas. P. Weaver has 'been ap-
pointed postmaster at Louisville
and Dr. S. B. Holmes, a druggist
at Frankfort, has been made the-
new postmaster of that city.
,Mr. Frank Briientine, the best
city marshal the town of Fulton
ever had, resigned and has moved
to the city of Birmingham, Ala.,
where lie will reside in the future.
Hon. J. Will Graham was ap-
pointed on only two unimportant
committees, Federal Relations and
the Class:ideation of Cities. The
favorite places on the, committees
were given to the political friends
1of the speaker.
The contesting board in Critten-
den county last week decided the
controversy between Miss Mina
Wheeler; the democrat, and G. W.
Perry, reptiblican, for county
school superintendent, in favor of
Miss Wheeler. She was elected
by one maimity. Glad of it.
The Fulton County Guard is the
name of the last new paper pub-
lished at Fulton. It is a nice ,pa-
per, well gotten up and we hope
the Guard may live and continue
to guard the best interest of its
subscribers and its town with
zealous care and grow into a long
and prosperous life.
Tbe Murray Item has cut its
subscription price square in two
and from day and date the paper
goes one year for 50 cents. This
is quite a nice reduction; one more
such a cut and the price of the
paper will be in proportion to its
value. The editor's honesty it
this respect is indeed commenda-
ble and should be appreciated
whether the paper is•or not.
,
Mr. G. B. Bingham, a former
partner in the owninship of the
Kentucky Telephone at Cadiz, has
sold his interest to Denny P. 'Smith
who will hereafter aid Mr. Pike in
conducting the business of that
valuable paper. We are sorry to
so part with Mr. Bingham, but are
glad to welcome Mr. Smith to tke
ranks of the press fraternity and
hope the change will prove both
profitable and pleasant to both
gentlemen. "
That Jim Lemon is fixed up very
well for an old granny-Item.
At county court the above writer
was observed in our office and a
person asked if he was one of the
granny's office kids, but he was
readily informed that be Was not
but was "the egotistical baldhead-
ed editor of a fifty cent patent
sheet published in Calloway coun-
ty called the Saturday Item." ThiS
satisfied the questioner,
The assessor informs us that
the assessed value of the propertj,
in this county this year falls far
short of its assessed value of last
year. If it were not that over
$500,000 of personal property is
exempt under the present infamous
revenue law, then the assessed
value of our property would cote
up all right, . but s ince such an
enormous amount is exempt and
escapes taxation then e e are, be-
hind over $5,000 • from last 'year.
Our people- should assess their
properly at a fair cash valuation
for if they do not the state board
WilTeertainly raise us to tin as-
sessment with other like counties
in the state. The first thing the
present legislature show d do is to
amend the present law so. as not
to exempt anything whatever from
taxation: Let all prOperty pay its
part of the taxes is the only ,fair
way of taxation Or assessment.
, - - -
We have lived, to- see aind :wit-
ness some things done in 'Keutuc-
ky that makes Os extremely happy.
We have witndssed the construct- i
ion and anti adoption (of a new
constitution; we have out the
first session of the legisla tUre lltl-
lOwing it; we have-lived to see all
of the expenses of both Raid, and
the beginning of the good results,
and the many wholesome 'changes
made in the organic law and the
laws under it: We have 'lived to
see the use of the secret ballot
and its good results; the sessions
of the legislature limited to sixty
days, and a reduction of taxation
at our doors. We have lived It)
see the Ay that 12 men nib enough
en the grand jury, and that the
number of justices of the peace is
reduced; yes,. these and many
other changes we ceuld mention.
The legislature is new in session
and will be until the 90 days limit
rivet-takes it and drives the mem-
bershome. If is reported that
the body is composed of a repre-
sentative class of men, and for
one time in the history of the
state the press and the people
should with., hands off let them
alotie and give them a chance to
do the best they can withoPt hav-
ing to be annoyed by all manner
of ignorant criticisms. ' The critics
that usually fuss and complain at
members of the general assembly
are defeated 'candidates and their
followers drsappointed ward poli-
ticians and ignorant men who do
not know the first steps necessary
to pass a bill, and some 'newspaper
men think the country will cl!tmn
them unless they vent their cribs
against a defenseless body of
legislators:
The Benton Tribune thinks the
pojitical mistakes of the Item are
the political mistakes of Ledger.
As both papers are democratic we
are led to infer that the Tribune
has gone off after the third party.
-Murray Item.
You bet the Tribune has been
after the third party ever since it
came into existence and will so
continue until it is convinced that
the principles of the democratic
party are wrong. If the the dem-
ocrats in this and Lyon coufdies
had gone off after the third(party
like the Tribune did the Kentucky
legislature at present would have
had only two third party members
in it instead of three. We could
name two pipers published in Cal-
loway county thatinstead of going
off, after the third party have gone
off after Wieir democratic con-
gressman allid take up most of
their, time and space in denounc-
ing a true and faithful democratic
official. Many, things the boys
have yet to learn.
GETS NINE 'YEARS.
Striped Suit Decreed for Pious
Parson Howard,
Jackson, Tenn., Jan. 4.-Rev. G.
F. B. Howard was tonight senten-
ced to nine years in the penitenti-
ary-at Columbus, 0., and fined
61,200 by Judge E. S. Hammond
of the Federal Court, and taxed
with' the ebsts, about $25,000. He
was also Stricken from the rolls as
practici4hg attorney in the Feder-
al Courti asmuch as he had prac-
ticed this fraud. He was senten-
ced eightjeen months and timid
500 on t e first indictment, and
thirteen months and $100 under
each of the oth r seven, to run
successively, and not concurrently.
The densely packed courtroom
was hushed into silence as the
court pronounced the sentence.
The defendant leaned back in ,his
chair and hardly changed color,
white his devoted wife sat by him,
apparently unmoved.
Prevention Is better
Than cure, and those who are sub-
ject to rheitmatism can prevent
ittacks by keeping the blood pure
fld free fro'ii the acid which
'wises the dise se. you can iely
.1pon Hood's rsaparilla as a
..emedy for rheumatism and
.atarrh, also for, every form of
icrofula, salt gleam, boils and
ither diseases caused by impure
dood. It tort6 and vitalizes' the
.kliole system.
Hood's Pills are easy and gentle
id effect.
$50 Buggy.
To Bo Given Away to the Readers
of the Tribune.
Ever' person pa:, 'rug l or the
Tribitue gets a guess at our w
buggy., Fill in the Monk coupon
below and send or bring to this

























































Further particulars will be given
text viieek.
J. X. MI oBffiromins.
•
We today announce Mr. J. 4.
McManus a candidate for the
Office of jailer tif this county, and
In doing so we would do the gen-
tleman an injustice, without call-
ing the attention of the ileum-
erotic voters of the county to his
New Year's Hptrtley's Store at Olive.
 •_ H FY-
Gift. Do you know --DEALER IN 
that this is the year of n A
1894? Yes, spch is the ury e Scase, and some of you
ladies have not bought klardTvvare, Etc.
your winter's hat. To •
Close Out
IMINE•25111Z•11191111SZCIZZILM7:".1
my presentt stock of
hatssand bon-
nets; baby dips, etc.,
to make room for my
Spring stock I am giv-
ing the greatest
Bargains
of the season. Goods
now go for about cost.
Call and see, then you It Ittfttft It tpco't,ff tf,f ft If 9, tt tf
-will know. Respt.,
' Free: Free! Free': Free! Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
j6 Benton, Ky.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes-buv a for Cash, and sells for
Cash-cuts prices square in the middle.
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware Store.............. ..... . ... ,
HARDIN, KY.















All kinds of frMili goods usually kept in a first class Grocery;
Furniture and hardware store.
THE




many excellent traits of Character 
BUYS OFand his universal fitness for the ,
Kentuckian, with all of the fires
place. Mr. McManus is a native ' sTAHL & TATARE
burning in his bosom of that hos-
pitality that is so necessary Mr it w i Emil
man to possess to look after and
care for prisoners coulmouly in- (PP E Scarcerated in the county's hostile.
He is a 'quiet, inoffensive, clever --Foil-
gentleman, t democrat true and
tried, as brave as a lion, and if
elected, will plant his foot upon
the rock of the law and nothing
but a cyclone of grape and canis-
ter can cause him to waver in the
discharge bf his duties pleasant
or unpleasant. When the devilish
and infernal doctrine of confisca-
tion and emancipation of the mil-
lions of dollars worth of property
as slaves then owned and con-
trolled by as good men in the
South as ever bit the dust, was
promulgated and infused into the
minds of the peop e of the north
by such disturbers as Charles
Sumner, Fred Douglas, Wm Loyd
Ethrison, 0. W. Phillips, Tom
Brown and others; and the lower-
ing clouds of dissolution among
the states began to hover over the
liberties and rights of the people
of the south; and the armies were
being marshaled, and the munitions
of war collected, and the homes
of the people invaded by northern
foes; when the fife and the drum
began to call for volunteers to
defend our homes and protect our
property, then it was, that Mr.
McManus left his comfortable
home in his native state to lay
down his life, if necessary, for !has
country. For over three yeirs
his life was spent among cannons,
guns and pistols. When the war
was over he returned home with
ruined health, blasted hopes and l
pot Cash
Eight pages each Tuesdarand-Priday, Sixteen pages every Week
A Great Semi-Weekly Paper! $1 a Year
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of three
subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS
TO GLOBE PRINTING Co., St. LOWS, MO.
Rethit by Bank Draft, Poskoffice or Express Money Order, or Reg-
istered Letter. Sample copies will be sent free on application-.
r
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
a Cook Stoves,1
Heating Stoves,Ygt! Coal Stoves, or To
Wa:it Wood Stoves 1!,
• t g e •








ICOR. DCIECD$16 C5wwwww 'cow
OLIC IN HORSES.
gyal.w.;aermcm.t a litoz..shoullid...kg:p
valuable animal Ono package will
cure night mom.. ultra Pries SIM.
Pont by o expre... Our Ac-
,,,,,f Zook, w en contain. hints to
stable keepers, In•Ild fres
atE, JANUS 14 Co.. Unripe St,
SY. LOont.110.
a devasted fortune, and now in his RUPTUREAT)CUREDI
old age, poor and needy, he wants
to receive the nomination for
jailer. Consider his claims and
act accordingly.
Board of Supervisors.
The county" board of super-
visors was in session alliast week
looking after the way our people
assessed their properly. his
board is compoeed of R W-Starke,
Nip Sargent, J M Franklin, J
Eley and Jobn Grubbs. When
the people out over the county
nod out how they have raised 125
people, then -Rome will begin a
new howl. It seems that we can
remember once upon 8 time whiiu
another board was iii session dar-
ing which dine a few of the hon-
ored gentry of the county hail the
askew(' value of their property
increased and a howl went up the
like of which lias not been heard
since the days of the apostles. It
will go up again this year under
the beeign influence of the- new
board.- Let it go up. (The prop
er'Y must Ie rightly itsteaaed or Many Persons
the supervisors will fail 10 do Ire broken down from overwork or household
'their. dilly if they don't raise or ,
Brown's Iron Bitters
lower it as the ease may. oenii1Nan'iggialisfritirei rtgVevant:
• 25 Tears' Experience In treating all vart-
tles of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and BoOlt
free. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
Plne Street, - ST. LOUIS, MO.
QUARTERLY REPORT OF
The Bank of Benton
(IN(ORPORATED)
BENTON. KENTUCKY,
At the elose of busineis Dec. 23d, 1893.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $21.657.39
Banking lions% and lots. 2,430.08
Furniture and-Fixtures 941.57
Expenses and taxes paid to date 669.14
Overdrafts 48.68
McCracken county bonds • 5,800.00
Premium Paidon bonds 42.75











sows L. P.ovrxe, Cashier.
Sworn to before me by Solon L. Pal-
mer December 23, 1893.
J. D. Pirreasox, Notary Public.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
......
%N'e will also handle coal and will to• prenareit to fill orders at
any time and in a4 glianiities to suirthe -purchaser. -All tircl,ers left
with us or 1'. E. Barnes 1-111111 have prompt attention.
Fergerson & Rowe.




St9le and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
• New Tin Shop.
r1"_ DA_WSOI\T
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing 'in every way. He makes
specialty of putting up gut:-
tering and other work in
that line. See him. ,
SHOP LOCATED 'NEAR THE MILL.
FEELItik
.1iTTLL APPE1111,
NOTHING TASTES 'RIGHT TO YOU?
11; so boy a 50 ,-en' bottle of T ENION CHILL
TON1C and see what a chang,. it will make.
This Tonic is not only the surest -Remedy for
but as a Blood Pnrifier and Appetiser is




Peas ell drain. and ug mg I
by overexertion, y• ca
a ants. aellneh l-ad toll,---
at.kt. pocket 1•1 per x et • ,
Sive ritten evouront .
drugelsts Ask forum. Ink. to
In p ulu_wrappe, Atkire taIf t. I . . .. • •
Versals In by R. II, A • . •.a
PE
The gre t praci







H E AND THERE.
.,
Lia.,M•ms:Fie..-..-
Huy yout flour from Cobs
Dr. Bum -Graham was in the city
Stant, y. .. .
e ( *it nery goods at cost at Mrs.
Hamition's.
Mrsit) li Smalley of Paducah is
' out visiting her-mother.
Mms Naomi Reevea woe in the
city Saturday.
''.• ,When you want groceriee call
an J.' W. Cole.
--
The a mither, it lets been just
beautiful. Who can complaint t.
,tdira,Iiintie Frizzelt, of Lyon
coatit,V, is visiting relatives here.
sierru-tt. OF CAyi• . ' WotonD '
'.N1 I'D. Solon Higgins visited her
sisie:, Mts. Oliver,,a few days ago
For limey gioceries try Cole,
E. J. Ilt•atii. the faithful mail
TheSdettfcr, !is always at his post.
mr. it. L. Asteu is very sick at
his hOltqr near Fair Dealinii with,
" pnetorminfa.
' -..
Mr. Q. T. Gregory and Miss Car-
rie Br tmit were in the city last




.1. J. ileadrix ie clerking for Mr
N. R. Reed. He will remain there
during the winter.
Who be the one that.will
guess the lucky number to take
away the buggy?
• .
Mrs. parnilton will from now
on sell, ladies' hats at abciut cost.
Now•M the time to buy a nice hat
for a lit e money.
Mrs Frank Lee presented her. be
loved husband last Sunday night
-with a beautiful girl baby.
Leave .your order for groceries
at Cole's- and get them delivered.
W. M. Reed in quite sick at his
home with a slight attack, of ha.
grippe and fever.
Mr. L: T. Wilson and wife of
Paducak spent, Sunday_ With -his
parents imat Sunday.
Master Scott Lemon, has been
very flor seteral dayd with la-
grippe, bit is now much-better.
stir BLACK., nSUCIlt
Mrs. Brion ha e been quite
sick for veml days but is thought
Lo he so o better. She, has pneu-
mOiliti.
Thin a d impure blood is made
rich an ; healthful by taking
Hood's S Maparilla. If braces up
nerves a 'gives renewed 'strength
Mr Ch rlie Black has been ap-
pointed bostmaster -at Gilberts-
ville vice ;Mrs Bettie Waller re-
signed. .1
Vitalizer Is what you
mod for ,Dysoesia, Torpid liver,
Yellow Aisne or kidney trouble. It
is guartitied to give you satiefac
tio-u. PA+ 75c. Sold at Lemon's
drug aim+,
Mr. BAH.. Franklin, candidate
foc MAIO. judge, was in the city
Sam-till. He looks jest like he
would e a good officer.
Mrs Jordan, a beautiitil
young .:4( of near Massac, Mc-
Cracken unty, is spending A few
days with her sister, Mrs. II. M.
Heath.
. We am uthorized to announce
.' M. FISHER ,
ts estudid e for Matrimony, sub-
ject to t action, of the female
party. It tion any time, when
the comas ee may call it.
I ".•1 1 cre indigestion
E. Wild r Wear has returned to
Murray a 1 will take his plac,e at
the case ini the Item offiee, while
Louie Dodd: has returned to Ben-
ton and , now at work in the
Tribune ()Ski.,
; Flow is 4Ozttit" for a name fo; a
poStiaCt.
DP MI' of, a
ve the
great city.
It don't sound like the
miloffice, nor does it
roper ring , to make a
r•481.11 for Went Nava.
.•c 4.1% tli
f oslitt,. tit
o cult oom home
: find I
, i•.. , it sermons!
• ti? icily;
Our ISuracisay eit °las:maw.
--
Last Sunday the first Sunday The gentleman whose name is at
itellooll meeting of the year was the top of this article offers him.
built, and the electric street mil- , beautiful and both schools opened self a candidate for the office ofway put in 'operation that that op with nit .-xeelhi.,iI atteetlance. , jailer of this county, and now
.blossom as the rose. The Methodist school hail present !asks the democrats to give him ,
The Dawson tin shop fis now 92. and the Christien Sunday the nomination. He was a tan-.located on Paryear street in North schom 75, making a total ',renew didate four years ago for the same I
Benton. 
tato S11111111 111 it. 167. which place and made a good race sandMr. Wesley Ray. 
citizen in North Benton ml his 
itolsWil Very fl I • t -ri 'la; got well acquainted with the peo-1i '
m ;h,, r. -pec,im sshoilis., pie, and now at this time for us to
Beim% e give .1a. invites of tios attempt to introduce him to the
officeta mid 1.-acti. r. ..r a MIttl • democrats in the county would be
Mite S L. Palmed , ;taw; Hap act Of superogation and igno-
V, A. S•iiley. asst. smi ; .1. A rant presumption on our part.
Ettepheus, met% atm treas. Tea.•11- Ile is too well known to need any-
ers; J. W. I), ru... V A St I'll.-y. thing said by us than hils now in
Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Itrawieek. Airs. the race; that he will call during
C. Palue•r. Nils. Izora ii c. Mrs. the interval intervening between
Mottle D ells. M Bet i• I ).4 ens, now and March 10th and present
Mrs. Kate S eptiess :ref 'ii'. .1. G. his claims personally to each voter
Loret t. and insist that he be chosen as the
• The Christian --sel I officers standard bearer of the- dont:a:ratio
ate as follows: D. B. Fergerson, party. He resides in the south
sumo; G. W. Oliver, ;wet mild; \V. east part of the county and will
0. Rowe, see. and treas. Teachers: doubtless have a- strong following
J R. Lemon, Mrs. WI C. Rowe, from his neighbors and surround.
Mrs W. A. Holland and Mr. and ing acquaintances. He is a man
Mrs E Barry. - of many excellent social traits and
The good effect of these schools if he be chosen as an official of
eau every Slay lie seen iii the ex- the county would do 4 all in his
gelletit deportment of the young power to make a servant worthy
of hi hire. We turn him over toboys Mid girls of the town:
a discriminating public and askTaloil,t core h. mune?.
that his-claims be given due con-
0. Pi.h. sideration.
•
,The third man in the race for Stray notice.
Taken up and posted by Jamessheriff of this count; is announe•
Cross living on the Briensburgitt toilay'm paper ass candidate,
is no less pereonage than and Scale road 1i miles west ofe 
BrienwOurgl One heifer calf aboutarrish, of near Aurora
is well and fevorably 8 mouths old, with crop off of left
st of the boys in ear, white about forehead. Body
mostly white, sides roan, rained
by U. G. Karties at $3. tiven
urnter my hand Dec. 29, 1893._





the trenches and‘the mere men-
tion of his name Wik tally many
'of them to hift 81111110h, which is
!milder as to his popularity and
Mitres for the place He is
mati well qualified, in the prime of
life, and if he receives the demo-
cratic nomination Marelt 10,
It.' will let no grass grow under
his feet until tbe democriojc flag
waves in triumph over the land of
the free and the home of the
twave. He will at once enter the
race ami fight for every inch of
vantage ground in the scramble
for victory and supremacy over
his honorable competitors. Fur-
ther than to call tie attention of
his friends and aequaintances to
the fact of his candidacy it is .nti
necessary to say -More. He will
meet the people in his canvass
and make his wishee and claims
known to 'them. Consider his
ambition for this place and act
accordinsly.
Dunedin one TABILTDA Otani.,le withuut knife. N. lose ofIre., f o busbies. 014010. 14etc.. al. eared. 30 years. • .Qualm Blank and Book free. Calla vri....
DR. H. B. BOTTS,
822 eine Street. ST. L01:1115, Mo.
Dro Rush's Belts & Appliances.. -. bur', Janitiry 191,11 add 20fh la94. treasurer, W M Delta, Suspensories. Sob gerid..11.7=ETIN ALI Ito% tree. Call or ;Hes., Mr. A. J. Wells and . his'. inter-. S LI Palmer ''f INII. GOLIERN, Goldar Hill. nal Appliances,. Abillisttt-B1:714. 822 ns. tined, In.landes00.
\ , .1: , m x, , I,
I u• ,, u ,,, ere ! ' . - • COUlliy Pr. Sident. I Watlesboo and loemited on Main Viso., „ity Ni„,,,,h,d. The f'il zeffo lievolutiOn have -* i mole' etC.
Of till' IOW,. it. '• ikiliC laY Plcose'l building owned and occupied by
placed on the .,
Book tree. Call or write: DR. WARD ammurks
Y PH I SZ7:77r7,7...tc....
Hrawers, 0Moo Capu,
bI,Iii I: ., • / in, 'Awl'. ' Only ThreeiMarriages. , residsnee of Mrs. G. Wilkinson. , fnittplalins, loyapepain, Errors of Youth, 'Y tn., 4Fge.. tt•ln,̀. (44Fettoo Blank AidllIntilt  I, Nervottinlean. Senna' 1Venk-
120N.8th St..114.Lsals,11.11.
* m ,. . ..,1 , MIS fat lido the Bondi' of .faii-, This is a good family of highly with Ulf' Prfo'llf'of" fbr ""' 1"'"rd the Humphreys' Homeopathic ..t., and all Troubles In Male or 1 email°.
eas-tb.tAo.Nn,Y.LACI„Yudc.arunbgb.e,ttha:1aintfaa....bi...sasieris... t
MRS. V. M. APP, CO.
822 PINE STRgET, ST. LOUIS, HO. 







Has led zaIl Worm Remedies.
EVERT PIM GUARANTEED.
--71:"ErZWITERE.
Preto, "-FT nrrp-ris to., 5T. unit •
Delays Dangerous
The sooner the system is fin ti-
fled iron 1 disease the more certain
result. Do not wait until your
hogs are past treatment, but feed
Dr. Joseph Haas'
WILL INSURE HOGS •
WPIEWF,LEI MY REMEDY
mutt FOR TERMS'
RUE R ENCEir =ars
-At" ,s1 • w- •
Hog & Poultry Remedy.
(Used successfully 15 years.)
Will arrest disease, prevent dist-.
ease, expel worm!, step cough, in-
crease flesh and hasten' maturity.
PRICES-$2.50,.$1.25 and 50.;
per package; twenty-6'e* polled
dan for $12.50. The largest pack-
ages are the cheapest.
FOR SALE .-BY
J. W. Cole, Benton, 'Ky. .
S°' Ask for testiinonial. •
Ner"Ilocoioir." a pamphlet
Ott 8Wille, Will be mailed to any ad..
dress on receipt of a 2e stamp.
JOS. HAAS, V. S.
Indianapolis, Ind.
STRICTURE. v. ...in all had noneequenoo, aranauary, leant
' '.nerry. nervous en Cement, Intro. debility,
unnatural discharges Ion manhood, dapondency. unfit-
A t er 5th rg Neil, e
rapid y cured toy safe and emy method .. Corea porltively
aarantind. fauestion Blank and 5000 0,,, V..alloarrin.
sild pi; h •allh am great-
its use. Iris ver3 fine
Otittlittille Heitiltultes'.' I know several
. persons :Who fia it (or various.
disease:. un,1 Sey npeak in highest praiae
• 41011 virt Mits. Go. TISDALIC.
• North Benton.
, • • t..r1/yearsi*.
Mr Deke Story, •posttnaster
-- •Little Cypress,di very soldikilh.
Local'Itemei Gonnerning That Part
last Friday night., He had ,,a1,\ of the Oity,
been sick two day s with an mall,
attack of pneumonia-. Jic w'Is •North Belt 11)11 IS in luckilt can
good qUiet citizeu and Will be ..boast of having located in it the
greatly misseo by his, neighbors County judge, the county attorney,
in that leeality. ' twn city councilnien and the city
marshal, aild also a ,jetstice of the
Karl's Clever Root. the sues peace.
Blood Purifier, gim:mtfreafines and In it are Mir women; but uglier
etearaess to the conoileximi and men have yet to be born.
cares conttipa Om, 25t• 50c ;out The vork on the new rolling
161.09. H0141 at Lemon's drug mill, is progressing • as well as
!store, could' be expected. The house
has been cornpleted and the ma-Miss Edna Starke WAS in the chinery is now being placed in- its
city Saturday. She had lwen proper place as fast as it arrives.
down the road to visit her brother Tile long ricks of fine conttwood
who is teachieg near Elva. Her can be iseen from all direetions.
The-proprietors of this mill, A. J.many friends here are anxious hat
Wells and .1. M. Johnson, are goodshe shOuld attend sehool here dur- mill men. and will control a large
Mg the present term. patronage from all parts of the
cottnty as soon as their W mill is
• in taunting order: They itre tat. IFour *make by our int•tlical tem•hing ine their tithe in order that every-book-keeping s equal to 12 Weeks. ;), -
the old Dl vii.' POSITIONS 01.1121NTI. Ell thing may be done, in workuran.
under eerta.in conditions. Our -free" 56• like style. The mill may not be
and 80 page catalogues will explain "al ." ready for tete before about MarchSend for themBraughon's Business 1, but When it is once completedCollege and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy.- Nashville, Tenn. it will be a great help to the too n
any time. Address
'Cheap hoard, No vacation. Enter of Beeton.as well as the stirotind-
log country..1. F. DR.1761-1.0N, Pres:, Naahville, Tenn. • Mr. J. G: Lovett, a prchninent
A 1ier-ser' $eici- 'muggy ndida te ror county attorney, has
Given to file person or persons been quite sick for some time but
or his many frieads will be glad toguessing the number of votes,
that lie is up again and able
in the democratic primary election There are many visible signs 'of
March 10 1894. * Everyone who improvement in North - Benton;
pays $1. as a new subscriber or on and we are confident if the new
mill is completed, a new depotold subscription is entitled bone
guess and ii chance at the buggy
Ass Tultoltin maca
Remember every pereon w o
pays $1 for a year's subscripti
to the Tribune gets a; 011038 at o r
new $50 buggy. The pers000r
persons who guess the total nuin-
her of votes polled • in the demo-
cratic primary election will. get
the new buggy. Now is the time
to get in your work. No such an
offer was ever madesbY a , country
paper before.
rzleEirees Wine of Cardtf.'
THEDFORD BLACK-DRAUGHT or
-.'e by the fo wing merchants
Marshall county:*
J. R. Lemon, "Benton.
George Locker; Birmin
John M. Green es Son,
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Cole has knocked • the eve'
ing stuffing out of high prices in
groceries. Here are some prices:
Good New Orleans sugar 25 lbs
for $1; Sunrise 'flotir, guaranteed;
$3.25 per barrel; beat green coffee
4 lbs to the $1. Call and see him
and be convinced.
Excellent improvements have
been made to the Christian church
at this place and ,will continue to
do so until it *ill be a model
place for public worship. Before
the end of the year 1894 there
will be three well furnished
churches in this town and good
working congregations. The town
has at last gotten a church move
on itself.
Tairee's WINE Of CeRDUI b. female diseases
The T. J. Moss Tie company is
now sending out plenty, checks to
gentlemen whom:of-they owe along
the line for liee. This cash is not
miming in before-it is needed, nor
before it is due.- There are thou-
sands of dollars owing poor men
along this line of railroad, that are
ill great need of theirlmoney, and
should have it, yet it is tied up in
the Moss estate and no one can
tell when it will be p'aid.
Chamberlain'a Eye and EMI-
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Reum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores; Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aft, r all other treatment had failed
heats rer box.
Now-since our city dads have
gotten down to business and there
is every indication that they mean
to do business in a business way,
why not • we gently suggest. to
them that it is customary and usual
fm. such bodies to have the ordi-
nit laws mad council proceedings
published in the town paper so
the ne n and women who labor and
toil to pay the•taxes can see what
becomes of their money. -
Farmers' and Laborers' Union.
The-next meeting of' the Mar-
shall moody Farmers' and




GENTLEMEN:-In putting forth this ,•ircular I hope
to reach some that I probably‘ could not otherwise, •
reach; and desire: all should know I am before the
people for Clerk of the County Court of Marshall
county, subject to the Primary election March 10th,
1894. I wish to say to the voters that I am not
making this race on any person's demerits, or noy
person's past record; for I have enough of that of my
own with which to contend. A great many things in
bygone days I would recall, but can not, so will try
to make the best of the future possible. The majority
; of you have known me from my infancy; and having
• never asked a-public favor or trust at your hands 1110w
come, asking for County Clerk, which is one of the
most important offices in the county; and you should
look well and make it judicious choice, selecting a
good practical business man, methodical, neat and
correct in his transactions, who can deapatch.business
rapidly and, correctly. If you see proper to place me
in this position I will use my utmost endeavors to fill
. same with honor and credit to myself and to the sat-
isfacti,pn of the public.
Requesting your support and influence on March
10th, 1894, I am truly yours,
Jno. A. Stephens.
part of the city will blo'orn and
J.14. Et resrass.
A Wadding Sunday Night.
During the coot chilly hours of
Sunday night Mr A N Vasseur and
Miss Mettle Beard were married
at Jeffrey's restaurant in this city
by Eld B T Hall. After the cer-
emony was over a nice and ele-
gant supper was spread by MI
Jeffrey which was greatly enjoyed
hy all present. This is the @Peoria
one of the Miss Beside that Mm'
Vaaseur has married.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by L. T.
Lucus living 4S miles south west
of Benton, one cow, white with
red spots on sides, crop off left
ear and split in right, about ten
years old and valued by James
Groves at ten dollars: Given
under my hand as justice of the
peace for Marshall county this
Jan. 2nd 1894. •
H. C. THOMPSON, J. P. M. C.
Notioe To Republicans.
; All Republicans and those who
intend to act with the Republican
party in the future are requested
to meet at the court house* in









ERUSTgl* !: •••• K
S.146.Y>E-g..1 NBEAUTT .
FOR L,:-.. C._',l, FT WILL .SOT CURE.
Am stowable Lit t NEitVE TONIC.Suld by Drilexts or rent by maiLand $1.C.9 per package. Samples free.
AC AO The Favorite ?CO POWDERfor t hc Teeth and Breath, Ho.





FOR A TnIAL MONTH Et AUDSCRIPTION
10 THE
Louisville Times.
THE OR AND SUIT AITC141000N
PAPILD a. THC 1401.1TH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30.000 AND OVER DAILY.
450 C5SEPOTOS AAIONITEE
Or, $5.00 • tsar by S&L
JNO: A. HALDEMAN, Ikm. 1555A5ca.
605 rouirriravcsuc.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
' Et ft.D BLIOOD I
?Unpin, or 4h, F1108 I
Breitkiu, Out;
She Tr.:miles!
Lit03 8oree; Hot Otto;
Bulb.; Blotehm•,
Odd' Rot ?A; Bad Breath;
lloru'l•Scatl or Lips •





WHIN? C7' 5FRIVIPteli&TIL D
11,vo youso r- if did 7OS
ni IN quite • blood
!tn.,''.ore frino the after el-
,'',-' ler rin,1 lob Blood Elixir nth*
' •• " cat nl!lthuronably
17 ..`": 
80111 11.1 IZ. II. Slat ks,
ev . 
DLit; • o I.
ACicu





•PINK   Dotefret, yosr eivike, or
sendsto W. if, 1100t.ri £10,
44 West Bre.,PILL&
.p5 A WEEK. tn!-47;,'..T°T.71,z:.°:011.7•1. sold !,y It. II. Starks. •
Y• 4.4417 Or eortunistitio. 010 asma'n• nee Addy..
H. BENJAMIN St CO., 822 Plow ht., St.Loals, Ile.
Dr. A. W E:wards5
EYE, EAR, NOSE & TintoAT
INFIRMARY.
Con Fourth and Jefferson Sir. cis,
14DUCAH, KY.
nANCER ADD MIMIDALSONANT
Ar _ Dineen CUBED trAiotit Si,, an of
or write DU, H. B. Burrs, -
sio nattestion Blank end Rook /roe. CALI
Selline D. TH. LOUIS, MO.
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pale it. t he
side, dizziness. los of'. ,appetite.
constipation .011.1 all liver and •
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough. Drops
Will cure con ha, croup whoop-
ing cod h, hoarseness, b;onchitis,
sioiro!aeptthion.roat, an r Nd will elieve VO,
Lightning Drops
cure. neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, biome, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful afire-
tionei. A SUIT cure, for diairlotta
or summer complaint. '
Lightning Worm hiller
Will remove all f.inds of •worms
from the system. ClIteh Worn;
fever and voile; mei mos. worm
fits ,
.1
Ligh•tning Vegetable Liver rilis




Cures pimple's, scrofula, 'and si;
skim, and blood disorders.
Lighidiug Horse at Cat* ;0'1'10
Are the iii,st fin •,l; ki,o1•4 of stock.
theiii.•
All the Lightning Ken eqies art'
sold and guaranteed io ri• 11.1"1,




ALWAYS CF.: 1A sr.!, Fleetly SAVE. 111. se -0.
ete need by ttr,•, I., ,,,a n.. r t'nitnt State.,
in the OLD r -0 nr;,..tent..i:yortontee, tor. yente. '
Ant,tot•et: n'tont.
4Ionei;•• ;1.,ttoisee repreeentnal. Bend 4 Cent.








La Gripue is again in the land,
claiming thousands, of victims eel
every day. Meet the enemy E•
when he first attacks you.
[t, Royal Germetuer
IN the thing with which to light rp2
the monster. Stay in the house
and take teaspoonful of Royal
Oerinetuer in a teacup of hot wa-
ter every hour-a little sugar
makes It pleasant as lemonade.
It will reduce the fever and stop
the pain quicker than any other
remedy, and no doubt save you
weeks of agony and loss of time.
Thousands have tried it find
praise its virtues.
Control Cough. with Genre -
tuer Cough Syrup.
Keep bowels open with Ger-
metuer Pills.
King's Royal Germetuer Co
Tr-deurr.a.
Germetuer Remedies for sale by
Druggists, or will be sent, pre-
paid, on receipt of price, by
Royal Germetuer, C.00 bottle, a
six for $5.00.
Germetuer rills, 50 in "vial, 25c.
Germetuer syrup, 50O„
PILES
family have Peen gum t so or
three weeks main west Marshall
and titirihg which ii me his father
and sister have died and also one
of his brothers and his a in' have-
been very low with pneumonia.
but tiny are now thought to be
out of danger. Mr, Ray certainly,-
has had very bad luck in tit.' past
year with, his family:
Since Mr. M. G. Nelson has be-
come a candidate for county judge,
on the third party ticket, Judge
Dupriest is time worst scared man
in North Benton. . .
"When the new Baptist church is
built and located on its lot, on the
break o,f the hill in North Benton
opposite Dr. Hall's residence, it
-ill show up well and -add much
to he beauty of that.-part of the
city. .
Wil amen still holds the
box Oar wn in North Benton
and calk; it depot. For all that
he is a good gent amid- knows
his business we We are willing
for Mr. Luckman • remain here
as our agent, get ma "mid and live
happy.
F. M. Pool in said to e the
second ugliest man in North Ben,
ton. ,
There are only five candidate
in North Benton. This is doing
really well for so young a town.
J. C. Hicks has at last secured a
'permanent job on the railroad and
is Melded at Elva where lie will
hereafter reside, and make the
company .a first • class agents Mr.
Hicks deserves a good place and
we•hope he has it.
Mr. Cary Johnson, who To mor-
ly lived above Glade, has sw pped
his farm to Judge Barry- for ever-
al town lots in North Benton,
where he will in a few days 'locate
and make it his future home.
We noticed in North Benton an
"Ice Cold Beer" sign standing on
its end up against a residence.
We don't know whether there is
ice cold beer there for sale or not.
H. C. Thompson has his new
grocery house near where the
new depot is to be built 'about
completed and' before some one
knows anything he will have in it
a new stock, of goods, such as
sager, coffee,:tobacco, eigari and
everything good to eat. It will
be a good, stand and we predict
lie.will sell rots of goods.
The-railroad company has not
as yet built a new depot .nor
beguu one, but have extended the
cinder platform near where -the
depot will be built to a consideM
able length south of where -it was
before.- It is again reported that
at no distant day a depot will . be
begun and built. ' All we have to
say is that it is not likely to be
built too soon. '
.1. M. Johnson .and his 'family
have moved into their residence
Oh Puryear street in North Ben-
ton where he will reside' in. the
future. He is the senior partuer
in • the mill firm of Johnson &
Wells, lie useful and enter-
prising citizen and his citizenehip
s litijled with much pleasure by
Otte and all here who desire that
'his sojOurn a'nonig 118 will, be one
of pleasure and profit. ,
estingthmily Cave- moved from
Iliparia Tubules prolong life
City OfMlooars.
The new board of truetees, con-
sisting or M B Cooper, R A Mor-
gan, W 111 Reed, J M Bean and J
L Harris, have beet' Sworn II; and
e now Andy ihe city dads or the 1894 for the purpose of electing a
town of Benton. M B Cooper Chairman of the county committee
was made choirman of th.• board, and to re-organize the party.
and in COM rho log its Orgithig;tliOn. W. S. GRIFFITH, Act Chair.
C ...is wits elect. ti city clerks U. . OLE, ee.
Oliver ci offftr.o.v. "fol Rol The society of the Sons of the
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth St., ST. LOUIS. MO.
TRIAL.AE7:„"7,:k.uriv:.;F
DR WARD i ts With TE , 1205- Pit st. st L0cs.1.)
AT 1:7`01./Iir
Iletluee.113 to t`1 1...unds per math. No;,^,o'lizsggIL,.'„il.c,"ir g..ing. no Ineonvetowin, cl„r o: .; r
Dna Support/el-4, Venn,
Illy street in North Benton, in the Cores Rheumatism, Liser and Kidney 5,„ sorst rset; D•.tis.st conibiestial.
CT,Iestion Blank and BOOk free. Call orgetting down II/ ihrir busintoas.sad: --stitined its use nary wily three marriage lieeose' respected people and the people- Ihave lwen issued by the county' 
clerk.. They are Emmett E Lovett
to E J Andersen; F Cottrsey
to Sias Liles: A .."S assent. to
Mattie Beard. ,
and the citizens of the town give
them a cordial welcome and hope
that their stay may be long and
their lives one of happihess and
prosperity. Mr Wells follows
his intereret in the new mill.
Medicine company, corner Williama way Ihat pr imises Soule mender-
1 10„ 10 „roma% Ts", is „„, ;it'd John streets, New York City,
Mg that beg'eas 'tottitidence teore a 1.ronze tablet to commemorate
than to do Imeilwes in a Itestoess ! the battle of "Golden Hill," where
like mann, r. the that blood was shed in the ;
Itipans nitrates : for torpid war of the revoltition.
trrne.
Volta.111edica Appliance Co.
ff•0 Pine street, - ST. Loliks, uto.,
NOW. n•. I
Bilieumlet,
linows•s moo BITTERS. ,
It ear, ,,uickly. For sale IT ell dealers
medicine. /au the genuine.-
The Old Reliable
DTNARD:12,0 .97st
EstablIshed SS years, eats mato or female,;married or single, In cases of exposure.•,mises, excesses or truprot.rieUes. SKILL“I-ARANTEED. Board are: apartments
r..rc!shect when desired. question Waaland Soot tree. Call or write.
•
Nt-
nearest the number Of votes, cast 
learn






ONE iiciamem s mimeo code CALLED
FASHIONABLY DRESSED.
people are my clients." Again I had
,an opportunity of asking him a point.
blank question, and again my delicacy
prevented me from forcing anetiter
man to confide in Me. I imagined; at
the time that he heel some strong rea-
son for not alluding to it, but be soon
dispelled the idea by coming round tc
the subject of his own accord.
It was upon the Oh of March, as
have good reason to remember. that I
rose somewhat earlier than usual, and
found that Sherlock Volmes had not yet
finished his breakfart The landlady
had become so accustomed to my late
habits that ray place had not been laid
nor my Coffee prepared. With the un-
reasonable petulance of mankind I
rang the bell and gave a curt intima-
tion that I was ready Then I picked
up a magazine from the table end et-
tempted; to while away the time with
it, while my companion munched si-
lently at his toast. One of the articles
had a pencil ,mark at the heeding,
and I naturally began to run my eye
through it.
Its somewhat ambitious tide was
"The Book a Life," and it attempted
to show how much an observant man
Might learn by an aecurate and sys-
tematic examination of all that came
In his way. It struck me as being a re.
markable mixture of shrewdness and
absurdity. The reasoning was close
and intense, but the deductions ap
peered to be far-fetched and exagger
sled. The writer claimed by a mo-
mentary expression, a twitch of a
muscle or a glance of an eye, to fathom
a man's inmost thoughts. Deceit, ac-
cording to him, was an lumessibi ity
in the case of one trained to obse
tion arid analysis. His conelusi




533F .2k. CC, inf.A.rg 33.0,firEs331.
Thc .tiltacr rimy set me down as a
hopelese,biembbdy, when I confess
<, how melt this man stimulated my'i
curiosity nd how often I endeavored•
to break hrough the reticence which
he showed on all that 'concerned him-
self. Before pronouncing judgment,
howe vet t belt remembered how object-
less way life and how little ther
e
wits to , engage my attention. My
health f" bade me from venturing out ,
unless tt, weather wae exceptionally
genial, e d I had no friends who would
call Imo meend break the monotony
of my ily existence. Under these
circums, pees I eagerly hailed the lit-
tle mys tv which hung around my
eompanien, and spent .much of my
time in eadeavoringth unravel it.
Ile Wet not studying medicine. He
had hiMaielf, in reply to a question,
confirmed ; Stamford's opinion . upon
that pobth Neither - did he appear- to
have pughned any course of reading
which leillght fit him for a degree
in science or any other recognized
portal will i eh would give him an en.
trance DI I,. the learned world. Yet
,is zeal f. r certain studies was re.
ma rkah If ,, up within eccentric limits
hie keewleeee was so extraordinarily
Smote aid minute that. his observa-
tions hat fairly astounded me. Sure-
ly no ma would work- 'so hard to at-
tain sec precise information unless
..
he had owe definite end in view.
Desultoi4 readers are seldpm remark-
able for l the exactness of their learn-
*lag. • No man burdens his Mind wit
h
small in ter, unless he has seme very
eeeet reie n for doing so ,
Ffis ie ranceovas as remarkable as
Lds kno ledge. Of contemporary lit-
erature,, eihilosophy and 'polities he
appeared ;to know next to nothhig;
Upon mylerlotieg Thomas Carlyle, he
inquired In the naivest' way who lie
might be and what he had done. My
surprise reached a climax, however,
when I fhtind incidentally that he was
Ignorant of the Copernican theory and 1




That any civilized human being
in this tei eteenth century should no
t I
be aw 1 that the earth traveled
 ;
round th sun appeared to ;be to we
such an e traordinary fact that I could
hardly reeilize it.
"You *Pear to be astonished," be
said, smiling at my 'expression -of sur-
prise. "Now that I do knew it I shall





"stock it with such furniture as you
choose. ; A' fool takes in all the lumber
of every sort that he comes across, so
that th knowledge -which might bei
useful t him gets crowded out, or at
best is ambled up with a tot of other
things, ,rio that he has i difficulty in
laying Ilia hands upon it. Now the
skillful evorkninn is very careful indeed
,aa to What he takes into his brain.
attic. .. Re will have nothing but the
tools wItileb may help him in doing his
work, h ti of these he 'has a large
1aseartm at, and all in the most perfect
order. . t, is a mistake to think that
that lit t4 room has elastic walls and
can dislead to any extent. Depend
upon He there comes a time whe
n for
every addition of knowledge you for-
get something that you knew before
.
It is of elle highest importance, there
-
fore, not to have useless facts elbowing
out the dseful ones." r !
"But the solar system!" I protested.
"What, the deuce is
 it to me?"‘ he in-
terruptegmoatiently; "you say that
we go nci the sun,, If. we event I
round 14 MOOD it would not make a I
pennyw h of difference to me 'or to I
thy werki. 
•
I team en the point of asking him ,
what thht work might be, but some- I
thing in, his manner showed me that !
the euettion would be an unwelcome
one. I pondered over our short con-
versatiop, however, and endeavored to
draw deductions from it, He said
would • nb knowledge
4 not bear upon hie object.
o all the knowledge which he '
was such as would be useful*
I enumerated heray own mind
arious points upon which he








alley well info ed. I even took a
pencil rine jetted them down. I could
not 'held smilingat the document when
I had compleeed it. It ran in this way;
surety:mg Hosess-bU emits.
I. linoggedge of Llterature.-Nll.
Knotfledge of Philosophy.-Nil.
3 Knowledge of AstronomY.-NIL
4. tin° l&Ige of Politica-Feeble:
h, lino ledge of Dotany.-Varlable Well tip
ha - bell. tura, opium and nelsons generally,
wives n bine of practical gardening.
is En ledge of Geology. - Practleal, but
limited. Ils at agleam different soils from
each othe : After walka haft shown me splashes
upon Pits ousera and .told me by their color
and co Mace in what part Of London he had
received em
7. lin ledge of Chemistry.-Prof0011CL
& Eno ledge cf Anatomy.-Aesurate, but un.
systemati
It Kno ledge of Sensetional Literature. -
Immense. Ile appears to know every detail of
every horror perpetrated In the century.
is Plarythe violin welL
Ibis ac export single...tick player, boxer and
sw ndsmaa
IT Ras la good practical knowledge of British
raw. •
Whelli I had got so, far in my list I
threw it into the fire in despair. "If I
can out* find what the fellow is driv
.
• ing at 1*; reconciling all these accom.
plishm . and discovering a Calling
et it'e •
e," he explained, "I consider
an's brain originally is liken
pty attic, and .you have to
/tete.,
tempt at Mice."
I see that I hare alluded ;dewy tilt ..
powers on the violin. These' were vet
remarkable, but as eccentric a i
his other accomplishmente„ That 1
could play pieces, and difficult piece',
I knew well, because at my request I e
has played me some of Mendelssohn e
Lieder and other favorites. When left
to himself, however, he -wot Id seldran
produce any music or attemi any rep.
°grazed air. Leaning back i his alio
chair of an evening he wouli close Iiif,
eyes and scrape carelessly at the fiddle
which was thrown across his knee
Sometimes the chords were sonor
ous and melancholy. Occasionally they
:were fantastic and cheerfdl. Clearl
y
they reflected the thoughts which
possessed him, but whether the musk
aided those thoughts, or whethe
r the
playing was simply the result of a
whim or fancy was more than 1 could
determine. I might hare rebelled
against theseexasperating solos had i
t
not been that be usually terminate
them by playing in quick succession a
whole series of my favorite Mrs.'s. a
 '
slight compensation for tire teal ut.me
o
my patience
During the first week or so we hail no
callers, and I had begun to think that
my companion was  as -friendless a man
as I was myself. Presently, however.
foundthat e a many acquaint
maces, and those in most different
classes of society. There was one lit-
tle, sallow, rat-faced, dark-eyed fellow
who was introduced to me as Mr Les'
trade, and who came three' or four
times in a single week. . One morning
a young girl called. fashionably
dressed, and stayed for half an hour or
more. The same afternoon brought a
gray-headed, seedy visitor, looking like
&Jew peddler, who appeared to me to be
much excited, and who was closely fol
-
lowed by a slip-shod elderly woman,.
On another occasion an old white-
haired gentleman had an interview
with my companion; and on another a
railway oorter In his velveteen uni-
form. Whenanynondescript
Individuals put, in an appearance, Sher-
lock Holmes used to beg for the ire of,
the sitting-room. and I would retire to
my bedroom. Ile always 4ologized
to me for putting me to Una ineoeven- '
fence. "I have to use this room as a





sitions of Euclid. So startling w Id
l'his results appear to the uninitiatedthat,- until they learned the processes
by which he had arrived at them. they
I might well consider him a necromancer.
! - "From a drop of water," said the
writer, "a :logician could infer the, Pos*
sibility of an Atlantic or a Niagara
without having seen or heard of one ca
the other. So all life is a great chain,
,the nature of which is known whenever
I we are shown a single link of it. Like
all other arts, the science of deduction
, and analysis is one Which can only be
; acquired by long and patient study,
nor is I M long enough to allow any
mortal to attain the highest possible
perfection in it. Before turning to
those moral and menial aepeets of the
matter which present the greatest (lif-
e ficulties, let the inquirer begin by mese.
tering more elementary problems. Let
him, on meeting a fellow-mortal, learn
at a glance t9 distinguish the history
of the man, and the trade or prefeseion
to which he belongs. Puerile as sech
an exercise may seem, it sharpens the
faculties df observation' and teaches
one where to look and what to liMit
nr 
„min, mon HIS „.„. A,„ for. By a man's finger
-nails, by his
coat-sleeve, by his boot, by his trouser-
CARELEBSLY AT TIIE FIUME.
knees, by the callosities of his fore,
which heeds them all," I &lid to my. ; finger and thumb, by his expres
sion,
self, "Iltpay as •well give • up the at. by his shirt-cuffse-by each 
_of these
things a Man's *mills-xi is piainlv re-
vented. That all unithd shoula fAil to
enlighten the Maputo/it inqiiirer in
any case is almost inconceiyable
"What ineffable twaddle!" cried,
slapping the magazine down on the
table; "I never read -mob rabbish in
my life."
"What is it?" asked Sherlock Holmes.
- "Why, this.artiele," I said, pointing
at it with my egg spoon as I eat down
to my breakfast. "I see that you have
read it, since you have marked it 
I
don't deny that it is smartly writ-
ten. It irritate, me though It is
evidently the theory of some arm-chair
; loungsr who evolves all these neat lit-
!tle paradoxes in the seclusion of hisOwn study It is not practical I
should like to see leini clapped do
wn in
a third-class carriage On the Under-
ground, and asked to give the trades of
all his fellow travelers. I would lay a
thousand to one against him."
"You would lose Your money," .Sher•
lock Holmes remarked, calmly "As
for the article, I wrote it myself."
"Your
-Yes, I have a turn both for 'observe,
lion and for deduction. The theories
which 'I have expressed there and
which appear to you to be so ehtitneri-
cal. are really extremely practical-so
practicel that I depend upon them for
nv bread and cheese."
"Anil how?" I asked. involuntarily.
"Well. I have a trade of my own. I
suppose I am the only one in the world.
I'm a coneelting detective, if you can
understand what that is. Herein Lon-
ionswe have lots of government detec-
tives and lots of private ones. When
these fellows are at; fault they eofne to
tPie, and I manage to put them on the
right scent. They lay all the evidence
before me. and I am generally able, by
the help of my knowledge of the his-
tory of crime, to set them straight.
There is a strong family resemblance
about misdeeds, and if you'have all the
ietails of a thousand at your finger-
ends, it is odd if you ean't unravel the
thousand and first. Lestrade is a well'
mown detective. Ile got himself into
a fog recently over a forgery case, and
that was what brought him here."
"Anti these other people?"
"Thea are mostly seat out by private
incpeiry agencies. 'The' are all people
who are in trouble about something,
sad want a little enlightening. I
listen to their story, they listen to my
• eamments, and then I pocket my fee."
"But do you mean to say," I said,
'that without leaving your room you
ran unravel some knot which other
'nen can make nothing of, although
they have seen every detail for them-
.; c us i?" te
so. I have a kind of intui-
tion that way. Now and again a case
turns up which is a little more com-
plex. Then I have to bustle about and
see thitms with my own eyes. You
see; I have * lot of special knowledge
which I apply to the problem, and
which facilitates matters wonderfully.
Thoem rules of deduction laid down in
that article which aroused your scorn
are invaluable to me in practical work.
Observation with me is second nature.
You appeared to be surprised when I
,
told you, op ear first meeting, that you
had,come from Afghanistan."
"You were told, no doubt."
"Nothing of the sort. I knew you
lame from Afghanistan. From long
habit the train of thought ran so swift
-
ly through my mind that I arrived at
the conclusion without being conscious
of intermediate steps. There were
spch steps, however. The, train o
f
reasoning ran: 'Here is a gentleman
ef a medical type, but with the air of a
military man. Clearly an army doc-
tor, then. Ile has jest come from the
tropics, for his face is dark, and that
Is not the natural tint of his skin, fo
r
his wrists are fair. He has undergone
hardship and sickness, at his haggard
face says clearly. His left arm ha
s
been injured. Ile holds it in a stif
f
and unnatural manlier. Where in the
tropics could an English army doctor
have seen much hardship and got hi
s
arm wounded? Clearly in Afghanis-
tan.' The whole train of thought did
not occupy a second. I then remarked
that you came from Afghanistan, and
von were astouished."
It is simple enough as you explain
It," I said, smiling. "You remind me
of Edgar Allan Poe's `Dupin.' I had
no idea that such individuals did exis
t
outside of stories.:' , •
Sherlock Holmes rose and lit his
pipe. "No doubt you think that you
are Complimenting me in comparing
me to Dnpin," he Observed. "Now, in
my °Pinion, Dupin was a very inferior
fellow. That trick of his of breaking
in on his friends' thoughts with an
apropos remark after a quarter of an
hour's silence is really very showy and
superficial. He had some analytical
genius no doubt; but he wee by no
means such a phenomenon as Poe ap-
peared to imagine."
"Ilave you read Gaboriau's works?"
I asked. "Does Lecoq come up to your
idea of a detective?"'
Sherlock Holmes sniffed eardonically.
"Lecoq was a miserable bungler," he
said, in an angry voice; "lie had only
eneething to recommend him, and that
was his energy. That book Made me
positively ill. The question was bow
to identify an unknown prisoner. I
could have done it in t
wenty-four
hours: Lecoq took six months or so.
It might be made a text-book f
or de-
tectives to teach them what to avoid."
I felt rather indignant at having teen
characters whom I had admired treat
-




HE HAD LAIKIE`BLEE 
ENVELOPE IN HIS
HAND. ' •
to the window, and 
steed looking out
Into the busy 'street. "This f
ellow
may be very clever," I said to 
myself,
"but he is certainly very conceited."
"There are no crimes and no c
rim.
inals in these days," he sa
id, querul.
ously. "What is the use of 
having
brains in our profession? I know
 well
that I have it in me to mahe
 my name
fatuous. No man liyee or
 has eve;
lived who has brought the same
amount of study and of-natural talent
to the detection of crime which I have
done. Arid what is the result? There
Is no crime to detect, or, at most, some
bungling villainy with a motive so
transparent that even is Scotland Yard
official can see through it."
I was still annoyed at his bumptious
style of conversation. I thought it
best to change the topic.
"I wonder What; that fellow is look
lag for?" I asked, pointing to a stal-
wart, plainly-dressed individual whp
was, walking slowly down the other
side of the street, looking anxiously at
the number:, Ile had a large blue en-
velope in his hand, and was evidently
the hearer of a message.
"You mean the retired sergeant of
marines," said Sherlock Holmes.
"Brag and bounce!" thought I to my-
self. "Ile linows that I cannot verify
his guess."
The ,thought had- 'hardly paused
thr 'ugh my mind when the man
whom we were watching caught sight
ef the number on our door, and ran
tepidly across the roadway. We
heard a loud knock, a deep voice be-
low, and heavy steps ascending the
stair
"For Mr. Sherlock Holmes," he said,
Stepping into the 'room and handing
tZly friend the letter.
' Here was an opportunity of taking
the conceit, out of him. Ile little
thought of this when he made that
tandom_shot. "May I ask, my' lad,"
It said, blandly, "what your trade may
be?"
"Commissionaire, sir," he said gruff-
ly.. '!Uniforrm away for repairs."
; "And you were?" I asked, with a
Slightly malicious glance at my com-
panion.
,"A sergeant, sir, Royal Marine light
infantry, sir. No ansiver? Right,
sir." ;
Ile clicked his heels together, raised
his hand in a salute, and was gone.
---





All Said She could Not Live a
Month
Now Alive and Ilalt -Thanks to
Hood's Sarsaparitta.
"I Must praise IlomYs Sarsaparilla, tor
 It IS
wonderful Medicine. I suffered 10 years with
Neuralgia and Dyspepsia
and faintip. ripens. Sometimes I 
would
be almost stiff cold perspiration. I 
spent
a great deal of money for medical atten
dance,
but 1.11,1 nut get guy benefit until my dau
ghter
told no, about Hood's San:ma:01a, and I 
began
to take it. I weighed less than 100151. and 
was
A Picture of Misery -
Every one who saw me thought I could not
live another Mouth. But I began to Improve
at once after beginning with Hood's Sa
rSapa-
Dila, and have gradually gained until lam 
now
perfectly cored. I eat well, ewep well, and
am in perfect health. I owe all to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Instead of being dead time. I am alive and
we ink 142 MRS. ELIZABETH MESSER,
19 ha t Barney Street, Baltimore, Md.
HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, pen





Mee U p•st.qirS in Heed Building
,AEATSTRADEMARKs
-COPi'RIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Foes
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
VISSI & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experlenooln the patent business. Communlas,
tions strictly contldential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patent, and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of median-
lad and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice lathe Scientific American, AIM
thus are brought widely before the public with.
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly Must rated. has by far t he
largest circulation of any smentine work in tha
world. 53 a year. SamPle MVOs sent free.
Building Edition, monthly. 824 0. year. Single
copies, 23 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plane, enabling bUnders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
DUNN A CO., Naw YORK, 301 BROADWAY.
THE MILD POWER CURES,
HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Ilumphrovs' tipectics are wicutificallyand
Carefully prepared Ilemedles, used for years in
pHs ate procalve and for over thirty years by the
people a tth entire success. Every single fipsetlia
• special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing
the system, and are Intact A10141..41 the Sovereign
Remedies, of ahe %%oriel
DAT or NOU111013. rum. MOS.
1-Vevers, Congestions, Inflammations .23
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm 'one- .23
3-Teething: colic. Cti h ukeruinces .23
4-1Harrhea, of (Whim. or Adult,  .43
3-Dyeentery,e /tieing, 'thous a °Ile._ .23
6-Cholera Morbus,   .23
7-cowrns, apI,. frombills.  .23
8-Neu ralgja, Toothache'   .23
9_ ties da ekes, sick 14 21. arlo, erlIgo .23
10-Dyepepsiu, a reined.= :23
or Palatal Period  .23
12-Whites. Too Pada. Pe
riod+  .23
l.1-;,'s p. I, a **maths, nem, ,v,-  .25
1.1 -salt Ithenua, Ermpelas. hmo.,ltOle .t5
la - its u mat 1.1.1. or Mann. a, Pane,. 3
16-31nIneits, WM, lever alnl Aso.. 2:5
17-Plien, Mini or  • .03
fis-Oehtlarelmy, &moor Weal: Fyes 
immense. torI 1n thU Bea,' .23
011-'t',',,.'etzlec Cough  ...... .23
sf. -As, •It. oppres.ed PreathIng 23
22- II ..•..ils nines. In laInst Hearing  23
r.o./o, Etilargs+1 4 loW1.1. Swelling  23
Debi" It y, l,-el woe-hams  23
25-Dropsy, ant Feeney S. enthme
 
20-Sen-5ie knew.. Sieltru,s from Hiding .23
27-Eldney Diseases  .23
29-Sare Mouth. or tanker  .23
30- elan ry Wen knew., Wetting Bed  .23
31-Pal nfeal Periaels   .185
1: It crate,' tiorryhreat, .23
30-ehrouic ougest loess al mations .23
EXTRA NUMBERS.
ZS-Nerve." DeWitt', miorl Weak-
or Inr,luaLiry 1 ',fare" 1.50
VS-Disc ..... t he Ilea rt. Pai1,itatIon1.00
33 -Epilepsy, spasms, bt. Dance 1.00. _
elm I,, DroroOla. or 4ent . tows.
tin 111.11rogovs 314... 114 par..





For Pllee-T sternal or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano, Itching or mevding of the hectunt.
The relief 1+ immodiate-the cure certain.
PRIOR, 60 CTS, TRIAL SIZE, 25 CTS.
13.314 by Drogr ..... or sent soft-WA eb recolot of p
rim










Newport News & Miss. Valley Oo
- TO--
Louisville. Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East,
Memphis, Virhsburg, N. Or!eans
And all points South.
-TO-
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Tex4s.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.'
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
It's Es. Serious Business.
Fisher & BeanThere's leo fun Insellingdrugs-no fun




cines for sick people




other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
lag of drugs requires
practical knowledge



















cost of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high: A reason-
able profit suits U8
we don't charge for
our experience.
Lemora's Iavaag Store,._





It is pleasant ... take, cures 
Malaria, indigo
Non. and Billow-, 'us. All 
dealer. keep It.
-LAWYERS-
AND HEAL ESTATE AGENT,.
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
G.  W RILEY 
• +1
Fine Ey. clad Tdazinessec 1& lalalgies
'log mind ottleod. Sear
Tab.:ace°, Cigsars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The lig$1 111.11. of .\,x
Baker's Rye liThiskev.
Pete 1:1111 nielletv, 11 %PMI'S old.




itA PS. !lett/ k:e.1. !el-at/ES and II HOC-lila
Queensware, Glactst1Voge, Croottlii•f" .V. 1111.1 Sufi .1
Supplies. Cigars ;Dial je.;etuily Viedirj9,4 ,1„
1
.E• ery thing 11,11.' 11 :I fir,I -class store.
Will practice in all Bic courts of
the State. Special attention wiW
be given to 'collection's.
FINE SHOW OASES.
Watt: for catalogue
TERRY MVOs CO., NetneviLLt, TENN.
HARDIN KY
W .1 11.80,1. Pr 5. 7 1,01 la 1VILsaiN. !As, dry 'Trees
Benito., l• HI NO. Pitt li
t.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SO 17 11i SECON S REE f. 1' I All, Ka
.‘ittaill filet ilr(l"5 3.111.1 1)1..1'..
Doors, Stont-[minim,. Sash,
ritoNTs, mpuLDI NG:4. ETC.
Hard 'Wood Fiiiist; A Specialty.
We also bay all leitele Lumber nod are zlivaYW in the markei fitr
same.. The penple• of Marshall anti adjoining counties ore ipvtleil ho
call OD as before iihicieg orders elsewhere. '
16 ly THE Wii.soN Dirsinun Co.
The Smith Business College
Where is laugh! Single and i Bette !look-Keeping. Penman-
ship, (1111111111:1r. ConnMssion, Banking, Comtner
cial Law, Conies poe; lieice. Genernl 11110111 rem Usage.
For Cataloger containing fell batmen& r I eldrese
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





FINE WATCH AND ;IEIVELIff "REP.1 //1/.\-(i .4 S1'E0141.71'..
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.t7
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds Etc.
BENTON. KENT('CKY.
J. W. DYCUs. .1, 1). PETERSON, 1OLON L PALME
R
Vire PreSitlei Cite le:
N K OF B
INCORPORATED.
Capital :k•tocli 812,500,
AcCounts of Merchants and Inaivi
Lfreposita froin Minors and Married WonteU
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINBSS TRAN
BRANCHES. 't
Special Attention Given to
offioe Hours from 9 v'clock.a. m., to
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUs. .1 11'11 LE,
G. W SLAITGHTER. ,MITH
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W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-elass
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, 99 Per' Doren
CARD " 1 76 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, oils Varnishe:
Groceries Hardware Queenswere. Statioury Notions
\(.()N. LARD AND mr.ki, IN. ...:Toult
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCKY.
